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YALE TOSSERS GIVE GREAT BASKETBALL EXHIBITION BEFORE LARGE CROWD
YALE'S SCORING

MACHINE ROUTS
ALL-COLLEGIATES

£aptain Taft's Aggregation of

Football and Baseball Stars j
Gain 44-21 Victory

LOCAL BOYS SHOW FOBM

Large Crowd Witnesses Classic
Exhibition in Chestnut

Street Auditorium

In a classic basketball game played
flast night on Chestnut Street Audi-

torium floor the Yale varsity tossers
took the Harrisburg All-Collegiate five
Into camp with a 44 to 24 score. The!
game was ail interesting exhibition of !
clean, fast basketball on the part of j
the New Haven visitors and an in- j
terestlng one from the spectators' 1
standpoint, unused as Harrisburg is to
the Intercollegiate rules. Nearly ono

thousand fans crowded the big room ]
and the brilliant shooting and good
team work and passing that was
shown by both teams provided plenty
of thrills.

Yale's presence in Harrisburg grave
local enthusiasts the first opportunity
to see in action some of the stars who
have been prominent in baseball, foot-
ball and other athletics at New Haven.
It was a fashionable crowd that at- ;
tended the game and the Yale alumni ;
\u25a0were there in large numbers. A dance '
program followed the game.

Yale's Scoring Machine

Early in the game Yale's scoring ]
\u25a0machine started. Kinney, last year's l
all-collegiate star, was the big fellow i
in this department and while he stayed
In the game there was no let-up. His
teammates, led by Captain Charlie
Taft, kept feeding the ball to the
speedy and elusive little forward, who
rolled them in from every angle. Cap-
tain Taft did his scoring from the foul
line, but was a big factor In the pass-
Ins and floor work of the visitors.

Harry Legore, the famous football i
star, was scheduled to play with Har-
risbu#. but eligibility rules prevented
him from appearing in the line-up. Inj
order not to disappoint the big crowd |
hv was put in the Yale line-up in the
second half and showed his skill and
accuracy by dropping three clean bas-
kets in a short lime. Horton, who
went into the game late in the second
halt, was the only Yale man who
failed to tally. Olsen's floor work and j
quick follow-ups to the basket fea-
tured the playing of the Yale team,
while Garfield, the tall center, was
constantly in evidence. Stradella, who
succeeded him, handled his end of the
playing very capably. Neil Malion,
one of the best guards in the inter-
collegiate League, did not get into the
game. He was being saved for the
tussle with the Navy at Annapolis this
afternoon.

Local Players Xo Slouches
The Harrisburg boys put up a splen-

did game under the circumstances,
with "Shortly" Miller and ?'Pat'' Rea-
gan following the ball every minute of
the time. Frank Roth put up a good
game and guarded closely, while Her-
man and Stackpole occasionally
showed traces of old-time form. The
live field goals scored by Stackpole,
who captained the Yale 1915 team
that won the intercollegiate champion-
ship against Princeton, University of
Pennsylvania, Cornell, Columbia and
Dartmouth, were a factor, and Her-
man's foul goal shooting in the first
iialf aided materially in the scoring.
The team worked in spurts, with an
occasional brilliant goal from the field
by Miller, Roth and Reagan. "Red"
Atticks too Herman's place in the sec-
ond half and A. H. Stackpole replaced
E. J. Stackpole, Jr., in the last few
minutes of play. Both these players
made their presence felt.

The only regrettable incident during
the game was the unsportsmanlike
hissing of the crowd at one of Referee
Miller's decisions.

Harrisburg Stars

Herman, of Harrisburg, scored first
for Harrisburg with a foul goal, but
the lead was shortlived, a field goal
and two foul tosses by Kinney follow-
ing for Yale. Field goals by Rhett
and Olsen preceded a foul goal by
Herman. Garfield and Kinney made
two points and E. J. Stackpole. Jr.,
scored the first goal from field for the
Collegians.

Field goals by Rhett and Kinney, a
foul by Herman and a field goal bv
Stackpole and a field and two foul
goals by Kinney, made in the order
mentioned, brought the score up to
20 to 7. Stackpole added two more to
his list. The score at the close of the
half was 22 to 11.

Second Half

Taft opened the second half with
a foul goal. E. J. Stackpole. Jr., scored
from field. Olsen tallied three times
from field and Taft added a foul shot.
Afield goal by Reagan, another by Kin-
ney and three in a row by Miller, At-
ticks and Reagan followed. Legore
made two field goals. Taft two fouls,
Stradella a field and Taft another foul
before the Collegians scored again. A
foul toss by Miller, a foul by Taft
and a field goal by Legore and a field

CAN THESE STABS MOID THE LAURELS THEY HAVEWON?
*
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Who will be the champions of 1917? Only Dame Fortune could say. Here are the present holders of titles in the various important

branches of professional and amateur sport, but will they be able to hold the laurels they have won?

Elmer Ollphant, of the Army, was the most sensational football star of the season.
Jess Willard even now faces two very capable challengers, I-.es Darcy and Georges Carpentier. Will he keep his title .
Tris Speaker outbatteil the ball plavlng fraternity and took the crown away from the mighty Tyrus Cobb. Will Cobb take it back again next

summer? R. Norris Williams is a champion made in 1916. He unseated William Johnston in the realm of tennis.

Dario Resta is the premier of speed men. He captured the American Automobile Association championship and several thousands of dollars
with it. Chick Evans won both the National Open and National Amateur golf titles in 1916. Miss Alexa Stirling is the present peeress of women golf-

ers. Miss Molla Bjurstedt, the Norwegian girl, ranks as onb of the best tennis players in the world to-day, and this is the undisputed woman cham-

pion.

goal by Miller closed the game. The ] 1
line-up and summary:

YALE UNIVERSITY
F.G. Fouls. S.T. Pts. |

Kinney, forward ..5 4 10 14 j
Olsen, forward

...
5 0 14 10 |

Horton, forward .. 3 0 4 6 1
Legore, forward .. 3 0 3 2 j
Garfield, center ... 1 0 3 2 j
Rhett, guard 2 0 9 4 |
Taft. guard 0 6 2 6 j
Stradella, center . . 1 0 1 2 ;

Totals .'...1T 10 62 44
ALL-COLLEGIANS |.

F.G. Fouls. S.T. Pts. ]
E. Miller, forward. 2 1 10 5 '
E.J.Stackpole.Jr., f. 5 0 23 10 , 1
A. Stackpole, for'd .0 0 1 0 1,
Reagan, center ... 1 0 5 2 !
Herman, guard ... 0 3 0 3 j'
Roth, guard 1 0 2 2 1
Atticks. guard .... 1 0 4 2 j

Totals 10 4 45 24 j 1Referee, C. W. Miller. Scorer, Lutz. ; '
Fouls committed, by Yale 8. by Har- 1
risburg 21. Time of halves. 20 minutes. ;

Military Orders May
Put Crimp in Golf Sport

London, Jan. 6.?The recent threat
of Lloyd George, British war minister,
to pass a bill in parliament calling all ;
Britons between the ages of 18 and 60
to the colors may affect the English
and Scotch golf professions in this
country. It is a peculiar fact, how-
ever, that few of the "pros" who come
here take out naturalization papers.
No reason has ever been forthcoming
for this state of affairs, except that in
the past they have not suffered in any
way through being British citizens.

In case the proposed bill goes
through, all subjects of the crown in'
foreign countries liable for military>
service will be branded as deserters if -
they do not enlist in the army. There ;
is no way to reach them here, but
if they go home to England or Scot-
land it is hardly possible that they j
will be received with open arms.

DOOIX'S TEAM FOR HIGH
Camlfridge, Mass.. Jan. 6.?Charles |

Dooin, the singing maskman, will not |
be the next coach of the Harvard 1
baseball team. "Red" dropped info j
town yesterday; had a conference with I
Fred W. Moore, Harvard's graduate |
treasurer, and met the members of ]
the advisory baseball committee.Dooin's terms were too high and,
consequently, he has been dropped!
from consideration.

Fred Tenney and Ed Reulbach, vet- j
eran ball players, are said to be the
remaining candidates whom Harvard

! looks on with favor out of the forty-
I two applicants for the vacancy. '

TECH INTERCLASS
STARTTUESDA

Large Squad of Candidates Work Hard Daily to Get Into

Series; Second Year Team

Compton, guard: Ralph StaufCer, for-j
ward; Donald Heicher, center;

Schmidt, center; Fred Murray, guard;

Clarence Kempt, guard; Fred Esßig,
guard; Fred Huston, guard; Lynn
Cook, forward; Fred Ramey, guard;

and Raymond Holl, forward.
Sophomores: John Beck, forward;

Harry Ebert, orward; Joe Gastrock,
forward; Lawrence Faunce, guard;
Victor Bihl, forward; John Richards,
guard; Frank Fellows, forward; Cal-
vin Frank, center; William Fortna,
center; Robert Freeburn, center; Wil-
liam Johnson, guard; Jean Wevodau,
center; Fred Beck, center; Charles
Gorkes, guard; Chalmer Moore,
guard; Paul Wallace, guard, and Joe
Freedman, center.

Freshmen: William Rothrock,
guard; John S. Smith, forward; Alvin
Zimmerman, forward; Charles Lin-
gle, forward; Carl Beck, center; Ross
McCord, guard; William Pleam,
guard: Earl Philippelli, guard; Joseph
Garner, forward; William Roth, for-
ward: Edward Craig, forward; Wil-
liam Hampton, guard; John Huston,
forward; William Aldinger, center;
William Harris, forward; Burke Bow-
ersox, guard; Clarence Erdley, guard;
Linn Storey, guard: Sidney Bearsor,
center; Vaughn Boldosser, center;
Helman Brenner, center; John Atkin-
son, center; Louis Snyder, forward;
Milo Matter, forward: Harry Carson,
center; Loyd Neiman, forward;
"Doughnuts" Wilsbach, center, and
Henry Market, guard.

TO MEET IX SOUTH

Chicago, 111., Jan. 6.?Members of
the schedule committees of the Ameri-
can and National leagues will meet
In Brunswick, Ga., January 10 to draft
the 1917 playing charts for both or-
ganizations, B. B. Johnson, president
of the- American I<eague, announced
to-night. There also will be a meet-
ing of the rules committee of the two
leagues. President Johnson said, how-
ever, that no changes are expected to
be made in the rules. President John
K. Tener. Secretary Heydler and Bar-
ney Dreyfuss, president of the Pitts-
burgh club, will represent the National
League. President Johnson and one
of the club owners will represent the
American.

Students of Tehnical High school i<
will usher in the Interclass League on j
Tuesday afternoon in the Tech gym-

naslum, when the Junior basketball;
team will be pitted against the Senior j
live. The schedule provides for each !
of the classes to be opposed to the j
other three in two contests.

The winner of the series will be j
awarded the pennant, while the in-,
dividuals will be awarded their num- j
erals. The present Senior aggrega-
tion won out by a naTrow margin last
season. The games are played im-
mediately after the adjournment of
school in the afternoon and attract!
almost the entire student body.

Managers and captains will be
chosen prior to the opening of thej
season. While the Seniors will have
the preference with the opening of j
the league because of their victories
of last season each of the classes
boasts of individual stars. The Juniors
have Huston, Lloyd, "Dutch' Miller,
Frock and Holland, who have seen
service with the basketball squad,
most of them being members of the !
Reserves. i

No Change in Sophs

The second year team will start out!
with practically the same team that |
played last season, while the Fresh- j
men have Carl Beck and Wllsbach,
football players, and a score of lads
who made their grammar school fives |

last season. The list of players who j
have handed in their names with the
positions for which they will try out j
are as follows:

Seniors: James MeFarland, for-
ward; John McGann, forward; How-
ell Weidenmyer, forward; Percy Wal- ,
ker, center; William Crist, center;
Hetzell Davies, guard; Oscar Sutch,
guard; Frank Gipple, center; Ray-
mond Baxter, guard; Fred Boath,
guard; Raleigh Evans, forward;
Harry Lapkin, guard; Samuel Sher- ]
man, guard; Roy Gougler, forward;
Fred Haehnlen, center; Charles Sny-
der, guard; Charles Pleam, guard;
Clifford Wingard, forward, and Nel-
son Harbison, center.

Big Junior Squad

Juniors: Gordon Holland, forward;
Harry Miller, forward: Jerry Frock,
center; Rees Lloyd, forward; Walter

Tech High Quintet Is
Loser in Opening Contest

Tech was last night a victim of

Lebanon high's all around good team
work, the local tossers losing by a
score of 31 to 19. It was the opening
Interscliolastic League game in Harris-
burg. The game was played on
academy floor. Lebanon's guarding
was a feature. Every man on visiting
team figured in scoring.

In a preliminary contest Tech Re-
serves lost to Steelton high reserves.
Score 31 to 19. The line-up and sum-
mary:

LEBANON HIGH SCHOOL

Fd. G. Fl. G. T. P.
Moore, forward .... 6 0 12
Wolf, forward 2 0 4
Strickler, center .... 3 R 11
Miller, guard 1 rt 2
Harpel, guard 1 0 2

Totals 13 5 31
TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL

Fd. G. Fl. G. T. P.
Harris, forward .... 1 7 9
Bell, forward 2 0 4
Walker, center 1 CT 2
Ebner, center 0 0 0
Pollock, guard 0 0 2
Huston, guard 1 0 2
Miller, guard 0 0 0

Totals 6 7 19
Referee?Smith.

Steelton High Five Is
Victor Over York Teaifi

Steelton high tossers won over York
five last night, score 28 to 25. Coach
Gaffney's team was exceptionally
strong on defense. Dayhoff lead in
points scored, his work being a fea-
ture. Gingerich was the York star.
The line-up and summary:

STEELTON HIGH SCHOOL
Fd G. Fl. G. T. P.

Dayhoff, forward ... 4 10 18
Coleman, forward 3 0 6
Breckonridge, center 10 2
Starasinic, guard ... 0 0 0
Morrett, guard 1 0 2

Totals 9 10 28
YORK lIIGH SCHOOL

Fd G. Fl. G. T. P.
Gingerich, forward 5 0 10
Obcrdlck. forward 1 0 2
Shipley, center 0 5 5
Wltmeyer, guard 0 8 g
Bott, guard U 0 0

Totals 6 13 2a
Referee?Geisel, Harrlsburg. Fouls

called?On Steelton, 36; on York, 30.

SPEED BOYS HERE
FOR HARD GAME

Camden Eastern Leaguers to
Line Up Against Local

Independents

COMMISSION IS
AGAINST CHANGES

The Camden team of the Eastern!
League will line up against the Inde-
pendents in Chestnut Street Auditor-
ium this evening. The game will
start at 8:15 and be followed with
dancing. The management expects
a large crowd, as this is the first
Eastern League team to appear in
Harrisburg this season.

The Independents had a hard work-
out in Chestnut Street Hall yesterday
afternoon and are in the best of con-
dition for a hard game. Captain Mc-
Cord has secured the services of Pat
Reagan to strengthen the locals un-
til Gordon Ford recovers from his in-
juries and with Dave MeConnell's re-
turn in a few days, this combination
will form one of the best teams that
ever represented Harrisburg in bas-
ketball.

The teams will line up as follows:
Independents. Camden..

Rote Forward Adams
McCord Forward Steele
Gerdes Center Dolan
Reagan Guard Brown
Colestock Guard Deighan
Geisel Guard

ROSEWOOD WINS AT HEKSHEY
Rosewood A. C. won a close victory

last night, defeating Hershey Men's
club, score 37 to 36. An extra period
was necessary. The game was played
at Hershey. Kline and Trump lead
for Rosewood. Shenk was the Her-
shey star. The line-up and summary:

ROSEWOOD A. C.
Fd. G. Fl. G. T. P.

Kilne, forward 8 5 21
Kentz, forward 1 0 2
Tittle, center 1 0 2
Trump, guard a 0 10
E. Killinger, guard 1 0 2

Totals 16 5 37
HERSHEY MEN'S CLUB

Fd. G. Fl. G. T. P.
Shenk, forward .... 3 8 14
Wirth forward 3 0 6
Lewfrled, forward 1 0 2
Zentmeyer, center 4 0 8
Hench, guard 3 0 6
Slesser, guard 0 0 0

Totals 14 8 36
Referee, Forster.

HASSEXT GIRLS VICTORIOUS
The Hassett girls last niKht shut out

the York Coliseum five: score, 48 to 0.
The viistors were far outclassed. Miss
Sweeney, Miss Burns and Miss Devine
were big point scorers. The line-up
and summary:

YORK COLISEUM GIRLS
F. G. Fouls. Pts.

A. Pohlman. forward ... 0 0 0
M. Grim, forward 0 0 0
E. McClune, center ..... 0 0 0
G. Hess, guard . 0 0 0
C. Selak, guard 0 0 0

Totals 0 0 0
HASSETT GIRLS

? F. G. Fouls. Pts.
Sweeney, forward 8 0 16
Burns, forward 5 8 18
Devine, center 6 0 12
Cashman, guard ?. 0 0 0
Hilton, guard 0 0 0
McCarthy, guard 1 0 2

Totals 20 8 48
Referee, McCurd.v. Scorer. Smith.

Timer. Burns. Time of halves, 20
minutes.

WILLIAM MUMMA DIES
Lykens, Pa., Jan. 6. William

Mumma, aged 69, life-long resident
of Lykens, died at hts home on
Thursday afternoon. Death was due
directly to a fall he had dwhile on his
way to work. The Knights of Pythias
will have charge of the funeral, which
will take place on Monday afternoon
jat 2 o'clock. The Rev. C. S. Jones
of Zion Lutheran Church, will ofß-

-1 ciate.

Dismiss Petition of Baseball
Players' Fraternity; Fultz

to Make Appeal

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 6.?The na-
tional baseball commission yesterday
dismissed the petitions of the Base-
ball Players' Fraternity. Of the four
concessions asked for by the frater-
nity the commission held that three
of them did not refer in any way to
major leagues, and therefore held that
they were Internal affairs of the Na-
tional Association and could come be-
fore the commission only on appeal.

The other concession, the one ask-
ing that "a clause In the players' con-
tract empowering clubs to suspend
without pay, after certain periods of
disability, players who are injured in
service, be eliminated, and that such
players be entitled to full pay as long
as they are held under contract," was
also dismissed.

The supreme court of baseball Intaking this action says: "Inasmuch us
the commission has never approved a
major league contract empowering a
major league to suspend a player dis-
ab'ed in its service without pay, and
as the form of contract approved for
1917 requires a club to retain a player
injured in its service for the full term,
the request in so far as It relates to
major league clubs is dismissed be-
cause the condition complained of does
not and cannot exist."

In its finding the commission re-
marks: "Itwill be noted that the right
of release cannot be exercised by the

I club when a player is injured while on
duty and he is entitled to salary for
the full term of his contract."

Last Night's Bowling Scores^
Bankers Ix-ague
(Casino alleys.)

Steelton 2027
Downtown 2016
Meyers (Steelton) 233
Meyers (Steelton) 496

Solvay Bowling Ijenguc
No. 1 2036
No. 2 1942
Baxter (No. 1) 176
Butcher (No. 1) 430Academy Duck pin League
Bakers 1508
New Ideas 1492
Loeser (Bakers) 13X
Loeser (Bakers) 366

PLAYERS WILL APPEAL CASES
New York, Jan. 6.?President David

L. Fultz, of the Baseball Players' Fra-
ternity, stated that while he had not
seen a copy of the 1917 contract re-
cently adopted by the major leagues,

i the reported change in the clause re-
lating to payment of players injured
on the ball field while Incapacitated
was highly satisfactory to both officers
and members of the fraternity.

"The dismissal of the requests that
referred to conditions under the juris-
diction of the National Association
was, broadly, a semilegal technicality.
It will be followed by an appeal to the
national commission on the part of the
fraternity from the resolution of the
National Association, which will have
the effect of bringing the entire matter
before the commlsison again In the
form of an appeal as outlined in the
statement issued by that body."

BARRY TO MANAGE BOSTON
Boston, Jan. 6. Harry H. Frazee,

president of the Boston American
League club, announced last night
that John J. (Jack) Barry had ac-
cepted the management of the team.
The contract will be drawn up to-
day. Its duration has not been fixed,
but Mr. Frazee said that he would let
Barry "sign for any number of years
within reason," and that he would be
the sole manager, with the privilege of
choosing his own assistants.

Before announcing his acceptance,
Barry made it known that he desired
to continue to play at the second base
position, and President Frazee grant-
ed his request. Larrry was captain ofthe team last year. The amount of his
salary as manager was not made pub-
lic to-night.

It is understood that no further
changes will be made or suggested for
football. It is probablo that the pass-
ing rule may be clarified. Other pro-
posals have been heard but no action
is likely.

Harrisburg had something real In
basketball last night. Some of those
In attendance were ignorant of Inter-
collegiate rules and said some ugly
things about the referee. With those
who advocate clean games a general
opinion prevails that a study of bas-
ketball rules should be made by those
spectators who tried to pan the offi-
cial.

Intercollegiate basketball rules fix
a penalty every time a hiss or
objection comes from the spectators
on a ruling. If it is to be clean sport,
this rule must be enforced. While
there are many basketball fans in
Harrisburg who enjoy the game as
played by National rules. It was
proven last night that the Inter-

WELLY'S jSt CORNER
scholastic rules permit better team ex-
hibitions.

International Association, and in 1592
became the International League. Since
that time the organiatlon has had
many ups and downs. This year it
looks like a successful season for tho
Barrow crowd.

The Big Five of Middletown Is go-
ing: a pace. Last night this star ag-
gregation of case tossers won over the
Carlisle Indians, score 82 to 27. Both
teams gave a splendid exhibition of
team work. Middletown had the best
shooters and was strong on defense.

Camp Hillhigh boys won last night
over Oberlin high, score 45 to 23. F.

Bowman and H. Arm-strong were stars in scoring points.
Sn&vely mado the best shooting for
Oberlin.

Yesterday was the thirty-third an-
niversary of the International League.
It was launched at a meeting held In
Philadelphia, January 4, 1884. Threo i
seasons later it was changed to tlioW
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